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*known General'

selected Al A Bost All Round Kentucky
ALL.S, Ont. - (UPS
'Unknown general"
1812 finally achieved
re 147 yeaas after
n back and Amen.
of Canada.
is dedicated in hon✓ Hale Sheatfe, who
d after Gen. Sir
:ommander of BritNorth America, was
ded on Oct. 13, 1812.

ConlItlittlity

Newspaper

Largest

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Circulation

The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

‘Jnited Press International

IN OUR 80th YEAR

_Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 11,_1959

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

41•• •••••••16.

•••1 0
SALE!
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Pmer Harpole. F'.re Chref started fiSteen and twenty years
fr)m Clinton, Kentucky. was the ' ago and longer, because of conspeaker at the R eery Club yes- leaminated eta' oil.
He was introduced by Harry
terdaY. Chief Hareole wh^ has
campaigned f at 38 years in the U. Whayne who was in charge
interests of fire prevention, spike of the program.
New Rotarians introduced were
to the club on the primary causes
Lt. Col. Jeseph Fowler and Herof fire.
e Many fres are caused, he said, ,bert Allbritten.
Homer Pegue had his broby cigarettes and matches, ekertricaty, and faulty stoves and ther Leslie Pogue as a guest and
heating plants. However, he con- Jim Garrison had Billy Bowlin
tinued, by far the greatest cause if Menrohis.
Bob Wyman of the attendance
of fire is arson.
Many fires in which the cause comm.:Mee presented a number of
Is listed as unknewn, are caused pins to 100 per cent members.
The following received pins: Luby arson he continued.
In 1956 he said. 11.600 pers.:ins ther Rebertson for 24 years perlest their lives in fires with a feet attendance. W. G. Nash fer
,..property loss of 51.275,000,000, 15 years perfect attendance. Guy
111}Ensetten for 14 years, Vernon
Will due to arsonists.
There were 143.8 fires in the Stubblefield for 10 years. Hiram
state of Kentucky in 1958 vehich Tucker for 8 years. Nat Ryan
were listed as cause unknown Hughes for 5 years. Nix Crawwith a property less of over six ford., Hugh Oakley and Ralph
Woods for 4 years. R. L. Ward
million dollars.
He bated the causer( or reasons E. B. Howton. Price Doyle and
for arson as personal economic Joe Erick for three years, Tern
Rain, indirect personal gain by Hogancamp and Phil Mitchell for
burning property et another. per- two years, and Homer Pogue
serial sateekikion because of hat- and Henry Holton for one year.
*red or jealesv. to conceal crime.
'end beoause of a psychepathic ‘r • e.
•
coChiefHndition.
arpole dwek at length on the last !ices in f r arson and
gave a number of illustrations
newepaper tiles where
taken fr
5
.
pecychopatihs had set a number of
blazes to satisfy an unbalanced
desire. Strangely enough, he said,
the setting ffires by a tepee:eel
path is linked with the sexual
The feet par of the week be&impulse.
" Chief Harpole campaigned for fore Christmas has been set as
a number of years in the effort an approximate dale far the
to have dispensers of gasoline and judging of the Cbriumas Lintcoal oil to use separate pumps log contest 'pensored annually
fir el fuel Many fires were by the Garden Department of
Murray Warnan's Club.
All judging well be done by
out of town judges. The contest
will again be divided into four
div'sions They are:- picture wind .,w
doers, inside decirations
(one re m or more), and the
most appealing house and grounds.
Cash prizes will be awarded to
first. second. and 'third place
winners in each oti -the four
divisions.
'Me contest is open to a11 realMrs. Prant'ce OverbeY , who dents of the city and to redidents
was apparently recovering saes- of the following rural cotnenunifactorily from heart surgery at ales! from Murray to Hazel and
the lerinneepilis Heart H ealeital includng Hazel. from Murray
In Minneapolis. Meinesetia. rl.ed to Lynn Greve and including
yesterday afternoon She was 44 I.enn Grove. tram Murray to
years of age.
Stella and including Stella. from
Mrs. Overbey underwent ore Murray to Aline Heights and ination the Ian week in November chiding Almo Heights. to New
for a heart condition and ep- Concert and incluctine New Conriarently was recovering until last cord. and seven miles . out on all
Saturday When she began to fail ether hiehways.
ripid ly.
Tho.e who wish :to enter any
She is survived by her husband of the divissions ef the contest
Prentice Overbev: one daughter' agruld call one of the fellowing
Mrs. Don Henry: two sins Don (-lir ladies: Mrs Humphries Key,
age 16 and Calvin Wells age 12: Plaza 3-3851: Mrs. F.. C. Jones,
Oone sst..er Mrs. Paul Cook of Plaza 3-1739: Mrs. Olin Moore.
Chattanooga. Tennessee:
three Plaza 3-41309:
r Mrs. Harold
brothers Guthrie and Hayuen realeleals Plaza 3-1220.
McNutt of May-field and Leonard
The Garden Denartmen1 urged
of Elizabethtenvn. Kentucky.
Murray and Calloway County
Mrs. Overbey
inspired
her citizens to decorate for Cihristmas
many friends in the city ' and and enter the contest
county by her attitude before
the operation and they were
pleased to hear that the operatem
Itself went well and were look• ing forward to her return to
• Murray.
FR A NKFORT
Funeral arrangements are in- State
complete at the present time. The lakes are clouding and- jig fOnhod',' Will be flown frem Minnea- ceint,nues to irnurove, the Depolis hack to Murray The J. H. partment of Fish and Wildlife
Churchill Funeral Home is in Resources said Thursday..
At Lake Cumberland anglers
charge of the arrangements.
hauled in sizesible bass by casting and trolling medium deeprunning plugs around the rocky
points and shallow banks and by
• jig fishing with night crawlers.
eeCenservation officers said the
bass are feeding beneath the
setheels of shad and good &itches
UflPted
in
&Honda
were reported by retrieving medium deep-running lures arom
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy beyond and beneath the shad.
and warmer with occasienal rain
At Herrington Lake, sreirtamen
today; high in low 60s. Cloudy are Casting the lucky points. inand continued warm with occa- lets and bees. and deep banks.
Siena' rah.
' and chance of scat- They are using -deep - running
t tru nate nth ewers e tonight, plugs and bouncing on the bottered
0. low near 50. Saturday'emostly tom with dollflies for bass. The
cloudy and mild.
beackepters are Murky aqd the
Temperatures at 6 a. m. CST., lowee eection of the lake isclear.
Louisville 51, Covington 50, PaDale Hollow spokesmen said
dtacati 50, BowLing Green 48, the headwaters also are clouding
Lexington 49 and London 40.
there. Fishermen are jig
Evansville, Ind., 50.
with m,inniovs some euccese but
Huntington. W Va , 38.
few are out.
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M s. Prentice
Overbev Dies
Late Thursday

J;cr Fishing Improves
On State Lakes

liWeather
Report

12

Com0..11,

•
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EWE'S APPEARANCE ,,,CAUSES HUGE JAM
Arson Listed As The Primary
Cause Of Fires In Nation

:EN

In

Found After Anxious
Time; Lands Safely

ODDS ON RED ftuasia a 100-plus missile bases against 0111
site's four in Britain. two In Italy and one being built in
Turkey makes the 0(1(15 look all Red. The Institute of
Strategic Studies, the Rockefeller foundation - financed
agency which comes up with this information, says the
Soviet bases range from Western Russia to East Germany,
and are manned by sonic 200,000 troops. The institute says
the Soviet Itas 3.900.000 men under arms. Wentrai Press)

Couple Married 81
Years Claim Record
FAIRVIEW. Utah furo -A bedtime snack of a piece of candy arid
a breakfast of meat and potatoes
is part of the daily regimen of the
long-lived Pete. Petersons believed to be the nation's loni est-married couple who observed their
8Ist anniversary today
It's a formula that has worked.
For Petereon, 99. and his wife
Celestite 98. fully expect to "be
orotund for a while Oinget so we
can both live tngethea when we
pass the century mark
"We're in better health now than
we were a year ago. and it looks
kke we're going to make it." Peterson said.
A year ago the Peterson" 80th
anniversary turned into a community celeb anon at Fairview. a
central Utah farming community
where the couple has lived all but
10 years of their lives
Today their anniversary eelebration had "much less fuss" It
was confined to only move oe their
257 descendants'
The couple is proud of the low
death rat* among their offspong.
Of their 10 children. seven are
still liviree There are 47 living
grandchildren and 156 great-grandchildren. and 47 great-g eat-grandahildrerL
Only II in each of the two older
generations have died, and four
of their great-greate ramichildrca
have died
Staunch members of the LatterDay Saints iliteerram) church, the
Petersions credit their long lives
to "plain living and strong support
if the Gospel"'

Unemployment
Rate Is Rising
•
WASHINGTON MPS - The
number of Cite held by Americans dropped by more than one
million in November. the government reported today.
Unemployment cubed by 393 000 to 3.876.000.
The Laitair Department sad
treat employment fell by 1, 191.000 to 66.1131.000. slightly more
than the usual for the month.
The department attributed both
changes to mounting lajiAlik in
auto plants and ether industries
faced with steel shortages in the
wake of the 116-day steel strike.
The !ISE' in joblessness was
lese than expected for November
hut it was the second - highest
total Tor any November since the
end of World War H.
The employment figure was a
record high fie November even
though it declined sharply.
The seasonally adjusted rate of
unemployment, however, dropped
from 6 per cent in October to
5.6 per cent in November.

City Resident
Dies Thursday

Governor Bert Launches Global "Food For
Peace" Campaign In India
Combs Adds
To Cabinet

LAWRENCEBURG. III. UPS A light plane carrying Kl.t1Picky state Conservation. Comntssioner Laban P. Jackson ai I
two m.nisters. bayed to h.ae
crasjaed in bad weather, landed
safely here Thursday.
FRANKFORT (UPS - G iie,
Civil Aeronautics Administra- Bert T. Combs Thursday laa,ed
tion officials at Leuisville said two more vacancies in his new
the plane had left Louisville I e administration and teld f ur more
nipper a, Kan.. and had not been state department heads to reheld kern since about 8 a. in. ; main in their j.bs for the presreday, but apparently due to ent.
a slipup in fil.ng flight plans the
He named Frankfort newepapte
plane landed almost unnoticed eciator Philip Swift as e.manisar
the three proceeded on to sioner of aeronautics and Paria by train
ducah Labor aeronautics and Paxding to reports r(her pasnenessioner ate industrial reelon the plane besides hens.
were the Rev. Harold
State department heads he asklip, minister of the Taylor ed to continue in their jobs tor
leveed Church of Christ at the eane being are C inunissioner
Louisa-11e. and the Rev. L. Wes- al Public Safety Don S Sturgel;
ley J :nes. minister of West End Inswance Commissioner Cad P
Chureh of Christ at Bowling Thurman*: Conservation CcmmtsGreen.
seiner Laban P. Jacks •n: and
The three were going to Kan- bank.ng
Cenurassioner
Earle
sas on bueness. Beth Hazelip arid Combs.
Jones, Co- wners of the plane
Cerabs sa.d the f air agreed to
with Civil Air Patrol officer L. "keep the fires berning and said
Turner, are experienced pil.ts. they were - willing ie serve as
Jackson has been asked to long as he needs them.
stay . n in the Conservation DeKerth. whe is 37, is business
partment until new Gov. Bert.T.
Combs can name a replacement. representative ef the InternationBrotherhood
.•f
Electrical
Jacks. n ,s a Shelby County al
Workers Local 6169
a peetion
tormer.
he has held since) 1953. The ureon
has a rep.,rted 1.000 members,
largely utiaty. Tenneioee Valley
Authiray •e• rkers and linemen.

M s Harbard Jetton. age 72. died
Thursday at the Murray General
Hospital followint. an illness of
two months. Mrs. Jetton resided
at 314 South Fifteenth Street.
She is survived by; her husband.
Harbard Jettan, one son, Bud l Jetton 10,1 Main. one sister. Mrs.
West Puke*. Murray Route one;
two brothers. Dewey and Clyde
Paducah Lodge of Elks. No.
Jenes both of Murray. four grand217 has contributed $25.00 le a
ctekiren and one great-grandchild.
fund for Inez James. Mac in
Mrs Jetton was a member of •
Newport delivered
the cheek
the North Pleasant Grove Cumber:from the Paducah ledge to Sherland Presbyterian Church Funeral iff Cohen
Stubblefield who is
services were held today at 2:00 accepti.ng
contributions for the
pm at the J H Churchill Funeral little twelve year
old girl.
Home Chapel Brae Lloyd Wilson
Sbe is, suffering from cancer
and W Ed Glover officiated at the of the mice and has
undergone
service Flueial was in Ow Murray treatment both at Louisville
and
cemetery
Baltimore, Maryland. Her mother
Active pallbearers were: Allen Mrs. Elaine James is with the
Rinse. John T Irvan, Woodrow little girl In a recent operation
Rickman, Gene Cole. Nelson Bla- her nose was completely rernovlock. and Cleybourn Adams Hon- led in an (Wirt te halt the spread
arary pallbearers were: He man el the disease.
Fulton. Landon Carr, Grove CunSheriff Stubblefield saki that
ningham. 011ie Hale. John F.d Wal- he s still accepting contributions
dron. Coy Hale and Oliver Lee
from interested people. Over fatThe J. H. Churchill Funeral ty dollars has been given thus
Home WilS in rharge of the ser-v- far to help defray traveling ex-ice.
penses involved.

Paducah Lodge Gives
25.00 To Local Fund

Honor Roll At Murray High
School Is Released Today
The honor roll for the second
six week. at Murray High School
was released today The students
making the honor roll, their
class and average. are listed
below
Seniors
Frank:e Bean 2.50. Doralyn
Farmer 2.80. Marten Garland 280
Donna Ruth Grogan 3.0. Gail
Houston 3.0. Peggy Kipp 3.0.
Sharon Outland 30. Frank Rickman 2 80. Barthela Wrather 2 50.
•

Juniors

Hill Collie 3.0. Bruce Day 2.50,
Barbara Dublin 30, Joyce Han:gis 278. Kenneth Hirsch 2.75,
Carol Jackson 2.80, Edwin Jennings 2.80. Lin Johnson 2.60
Mary Wells Overt:ivy 250 Carol
Quertermeus 267. Anne Weather
3.0.
Sophomore
Jimmy Allbritten 2.60, Leah
e'.alidevell 2 60, „leen Claiktress
2.50. Ann Dunn 2 60. Sara Jane
Hughes 2.50. Kenny Humphreys
2.50, Ricard Hurt 2.80, Sandy
Llly 30. Eva Overcast 2.75. Laurel Parker 2.78 Andres Sykes
2.50, James Wilson 3.0, Richard
Workman 2.75.

Freshmen
This deg) was attributed to
Jimmy
Adams
2.50, Judy Adthe fact that fewer women and
teen-agers
entered
the
labor ams 2.75, Walter Blackburn 2.60,
force to seek Christmas jobs last Judy Begard 2.50. Eddie Grogan
2.56, Edgar Howe 275, Zane
month.
Kip-Aerie 2.50 Duane Lowry 2.60,
Seymour. L. Wolfbein, deputy Jimmy Olila 2.58. Janice Paschall
assistant secretary of labor, said 2.75. Patsy Purdom 2.75, Donna
that unemployment could rise to Seaford 2.75, Patsy Spann 2.50,
4.250.000 this winter if the fig- Donald Steffey 2.75, Steve Titsire ("Hewed seasonal trends only. worth 260. Cecelia Wallace 3.0,

Tm my:1y Wells 2 75, Sheryl W I
lianas 2 80

He was sworn .r. et 5:5e p. m
CDT, by Chief Justice Mires
ifontgernery if the state Court et
Appeals. Kerlh, wh,<
and has three children. is a native
of Paducah and was graduieed
from Paducah Junior College
He .s preedent of the Western
Kentecky AFL-CJO Council embracing m re than 9.1100 members.
In 1955 he served as president
of
the
Paducah
Constructi)n
Trades council which inclucies
3.000 members of AFL crafts.
Osear C:ke if Louisville. outgoing grommissioner of industrial
relations. egreed to May on for
SO deys 35 a cansultant to smooth
The changte,ver.
Su- ft. 34, has been editor 1
the Frankf ;1 State .1:erne' lor
the past s:x years He 'formerly
worked on newspapers at Taylersville and Versailles.
He helds a cernmercial
license and wa,
, graduated ar en
Indiana University with a bachelor of science degree.
A native of Lawrenceburg he flew 31 combat missiens ever
Europe with the A.r F ece Our.ng World War 11.

Eighth Grade
Swift arganized the Frankfort
Bobby Barron 2.50. Betsy Bla- Flying Club and is its past preslock 3.0, Margaret Rose Bryan ident. He is married and has
3.0. Marcia Burr:~ 2 50. Donna three children.
Easter 269 Danny GIl-yer 2.50,
Ben H -gancamp 2:50. Stanley
Jewell 3.0. Patsy lies 2139. Steve
McCoy 2.50. Greg Parrish 2.60.
Kity Rey 2.89, Jahnny Rose 3.0,
Ann Beale Russell 2.60. Ann Sanders 2.67. Bill Selena in 2.60,
Nick Terhune 2.00. KaYe We!as
2.89. Billy Wilson 250.

By MERRIMAN SMITH
efforts to improve her production
ITPI White House Reporter
but said that meanwhile. "we have
NEW 1)EI.H1 alPf -- President to depend on countries like 'the
eas.....nhower launched a globa, U.S A. to Meet the deficit."
"food for peace" campaign today
Eisenhower again today drove
in ttes land where millions know through human canyons of hunhunger. so thatefrienetehip among dreds of thousands of Inclams who
nations can replace fear and sus- shouted "long live Ike" and almost
picion and men may be free in smetheeed him with flowers as
the pursuit of happiness
they cheered "the king of AmenIt was the second weld campal n he had outlined during anELacnhower's viait to the fairother day of personal triumph in - graurds touched off another monuthis Etaenhower-crazy city. It came mental traffic jam in this city.
in his second major speech of the Huge throngs converged on the
day
fair and it became impossible for
1F'arlicr. in a speech at Delhi latecomers to get cheer than a
Uriversity where he received an qua:ter of a mile to the entrance.
heron-. y degree, he called for a The crowd was estimated at 80.000
world interchange of student. to
At one point several hum- • •
build peace upon a platform of spectators sun.ed into the off
youth.
enclosure and were pushed bark
The President's voice was hoarse, by the police It was ten minutesbetraying the strain of continuous before they could restore order
apeechamaking and his pubac ap- Prime Ministee'Nehru. on the ri
peavances. but his doctor said he form awaiting their arrival, to
ed at the noise
wa. standirg up well
Petted With Flowers
Praised By Nehru
Eisenhower. stand:ng in the •
At 'he President's aecand appea.ance - the opening of India's of an open car, held up his h
first international agricultural ex- to ward off the avalaeche of I
hibition - his visit to India grew ers as he dove slewly pan r
special praise from Prime Minerter shrouded walls of the historic red
fort, the ancient British defence
Jawaharlal Nehru.
"We here henored you because bastion in India whose dirty red
you have found an, echo in the Walls reared up through morning
hee t. of our millions of people," vapors and the din smoke a orn
Nehru sied. 'I believe in your tiny cooking fires in nearby shancornier here will be a bless-in: to ties.
HP was hoarse today from his
us ar. a blearing to siel"
?insp.. demonised- 'Eisenhower as 'etrSkerreaking but his elector said
"a great person and a leader of a this was nothing unusual and that
he- was bearing up well from his
greet nation "
strenuous peace tour of 11 matinees
Eiaershower's speech at the fair- and wild we/conies never before
grounds lasted only 11 minutes but teen in the history of India ce the
he remained on the grounds two other nation's he has vented
arid a half hours, leaving after the
Police prepared for mob wen,sun set en the :spires and balloons
today at the fair crewels where
of the fair.
Indian President Rajendra Prasari
Indian Preeident Rajendra Pra- opened India's first internetema
-ad officielly opened the exhibition
icultunal exhibition a501 Eisenand said he was glad to welcome hnwer in turn rspened the impresthe American president to the fair SiVP and sprawling American pabecouse "America has led the vilion Hundred. of thousan
hid
world in many 'Inheres of pro- jammed the street and additienal
duotion.
m pmduc- thousand" surged toward the fairlion "
grounds thimselves
Crowds Jam Traffic
The theme'of the American exPra sad spike of India's ierenuous
hibit win "goed--famtlY-falerla
ship - leedorn" and Eisenhower
aa led them as words which united
Indians and Americans under "the
banner of human dignity." He called Ihem words that "lift the souls
of men to a high plane on mutual
effort. susslained effort the most
rewatctine effort. thee cin be propeed by mankind"

i

SHOPPING DAYS LIFT
HELP MR
with CIIRISTAIAS SEALS

To Explain. Food Surpluses
Eisirshawie said hi already had
set .n motion a orogrem to explore
American food,surpluses and those
of other nations in a campaign
to use these surpluses 'an the
interest of reinforcaa, peace and
the well-beteg of peoples threughre'onthised on Page Three/

Seventh Grade
Jan Buxton 2.60, Peggy Colson 2.75, Nancy Coven 2.75. Vickie Ellis 3 0, Beverly Goode 3.0,
Marilyn Haas 2.75, Marilyn Hopkins 2.75. Anita Kay Hughes
2.50. Jan Jones 2.75, Paulette
Jones 2 50. Sammy Knight 2.50,
Sheri Outland 2.50, Ronnie Ragsdale 2.75, Peggy Robertson 3.0.
Jane Saxen 2.75. Jennifer Smothers 210. Nannette Solomon
2.75. Maxine Thurman 3.0. Carolyn Wells 2.75, Bennie Williams
2.50, Mary Youngerrnan 3.0

Warm Air Surge
Brings Rain, Fog
United Peens International
A surge of moist air brought
drizzling rains and fog to a wide
area from the Gulf of Mexico to
the Great Lakes today.
The weethe bureau said the
dampness would spread from Ariveal to Alabama and northward
(Continued on Page Three/

HIS CHRISTMAS MAIL MUST COME EARLY -David Bailey, 4, who will not live till Christreaa,
Is reveling in the joy of reci lying some 6,000 pieces of mail the first week of December in
Howell, Mich., where his father Carl holds him. That's more mail than there are people in
Howell. David has cancer of the stomach, and doctors say he can't last The Baileys live
at 612 W. Clinton.
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ler

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
$500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expangon
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continuta Home Building
A irport For Murray
Audition To Hospital

College Cage
Ratings

Fight Results
United Press laternatiemal

—

URRAI. KRNTUCRI

filth Team Lad. Game
;row., Motor Sales ........873
\lelugin Outboard
800
Motor Sales
794

MAGIC-TI11 LEAGUE
Deeember I 11111
it:K
ey Mai.ne
.. 34
14
Lass
Auto Sales .... 33
15
Itt
32
C.,Ickweli Used Cars
30kt: 17
Taylor Motors ..
22
28
Mo gioss Boat Dock
23
Bank Emp.
26
! akt Stop Grocery ..
21
27
"an/ at Murray
20
28
"Yoples Bimk Wives
30
Snots'.- Grocery
31
17
NHCA
91, 311'2
High Team Single Game
Moo an.s Rot Dock
... 722
Rank of Murray
712
'IcEinney Marine Service . . 683
High Team Three Games
Morgans bloat Dock ....
1910
Dub eys
1231
: Used Cars
.
1821
Web Individual Single Game
Dot
14'
198
Myrt..• M., Grogan
191
Juanita Collins
High Individual Three Games
Judy Park.2- T
458
Murrelle Walker
439
M,handro
438
Top Ten (Individual Averegel
M.14red Hodge
152
Judy Pa ker
134
Murrelle Walker ...
131
&the Wilson
......
131
12g
Juanita Huff ....
nv.t Mohundro
127
Joan Sanders
125
Gladys Etherton
124
Km orit
124
Caldwer. Flo Wri_ht
123

PHILADEI.PHIA
George BenNIGHT HAWK LEAGUE
Ph..adephia. stopped -Crouse Mato: Sales
t,.n.
33
Gene W seitanic, n. :61. Linden, N. Superior Laundry
30
(10i
Melumn Outboard
18
Utiii,el Press International
Faker Popcorn
15
,
ANGELES
LOS
—
Paulie
Armlost
Pe-neve-at .Ttiern.cals
13
.•
Angeles.
d,
Los
ouMointed
I
136.
Detroit 25 ions 27
*4 Upholsteritsg
13
Wer-ISIPr. Kerr.ock) 78 geton Hall is B-6Y Vasquez. 135. Mexico C
Top Ten Ind.
ik).
S: Fnincis (Psi 73
Alfred Lindsey ....
Weser Li-1szer iFs I 81
Red Hale
.......
.
South
Garvin
.
Dan Terhune
Centers. y 144
frlai 77
Graves Morris
Lou...VV..e 75 Eaetern Kentucky f7
Bill Thomas
Vander
22 Rice 72
Keys Moody
GeoW4. Tecn 70 South Car...lima rt4
e Jones
VMX-D07 H-rnsiden-Sydney
No-rr.asi Sanders - ..
TM', 'NV':tame
Jornr.y Jo:rson
114Ma est
Nigh Ind. Gases
Afted Lindsey
Ohio.
..St 81 St L.A.:.s 74
Dan Terttune
J tua-C
ki 86 Western lte_ la
Delia
.
. 74 B ovling Green 86
Buy C Ars:e
tiatordas. Deem Def 12
Nigh Ind. Three Ganes
glimitherst
Deland. F.,r.da
Ailed Ln Tr:a17 79 S MatV,. 70
•
Murray v. Stetson
'Gareth Ph:Euze
Noels Texas St EN Ha.in-S:rn
tarn Ter•sune
' er•e- eery 111 -0o ruin

Racer

Schedule

6
9
13
17
19
21
185
165
182
154
153
145
144
144
143
143

UMW WIIIVOMPOW?OfMIN.MX
Are You Wondering What To Give

If that favorite guy or

I1

L

gal on your list likes to

SCOTT DRUG CO.
Corner at 4th Si Main

IS

For
CHRISTMAS

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

Twelve icanis of school children
frien JR.: 9 through la started their
league season of bowling at Corvette Lanes last Saturday. Each
week at 9:00 a.m boys and girls
be bowing in competition for
nhaulder patches and trophy awards to be given as p. izes as in
the adult leagues.
Of the parents present the folri were named AS coaches for .
the American Junior Bowling Con. I
groat activita — Mrs. Laymond I
Tidwell, Mr. Paul R.igsdale. M•
CiJf Osinpbell, Mrs. Frances Palk,
Cr. and Mrs. Faira Alexander. Ai,
named as part-time coaches weri
Mrs. Mildred Hodge and Mr. Jame,
WItherspoon. The coaches will ass.st the youngsters In sco.e-ke
.n.g. and the pr.nciples of league
play and good sportsxnenehlp Lest
Saturily's play was to &germane
:nitial averages, with teern competition stantire this Saturday.
High Triples (Soya)
Ricky Tidwll
437
Bobby Emerson
371
Joe Witherspoon
370
Jimmy Smith
351
Tcinrny &eele
350
Arlo Sprunge
335
Ronnie Hutson ....
332
.
Nigh Triples (Girt.)
Betsy Sprunger
Beverly L46E:ter
27
Genevieve Humphreys
351
Charlotte Dodson
Nigh TRAM Singles
Coca Cola No. 4
........ 850
Coca Cola No. 4
572
Coca Cola No. 2
570
Mei Town Tidal
Cola Cola No. 4 ........
1101
Coca Cola No 2
1874
Coca Cola No. 1
1355
,

bowl, the perfect gift
would be

a.

Phone Plaza 3-2547

BOWLING
EQUIPMEN''

MOVED

8(98

I hAti.LET

I
g

BALLS
BAGS
SHOES

Industrial Road

a•

WELDING - MACHINE WORK
NEW PELI-ARC WELDER

g

Murray illachine & Tool
Co.
A

PLaza 3-3474

•

CORVETTE LANES
PLaza 3-22'2

1415 Main St

vaildegkiMONCA
W MA MA MA.WAMA ?Ifg
WISTAIICAMAMAWAWAMAWARAIV
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IONlitAi WA AU Atli'0,4 WA Ali

Mamas

CAGE SCHEDULE

6

'24.95 - 28.95
from '1.95
from '8.95

DON'T KNOW THE SIZE?
BE SURE WITH A

Just North of Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association

RAY bAUNDAY

IERf YOU SEE THE

4•4••••

From
106 North Fourth Street
To

High School 1

Friday, December 11
216
190 Fancy Farm at Karksey
105 Cole-ge Hi at New Concord
Benton at S Mao shall
554 Trig. Co. at Murray High
501 4 N. ESSItsdaiil at Heath
488
Rnsewald at Douglas

SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS

Sport's Page

Junior Teams
Get Underway
Last Week

.

FRIDAY — DECEMBER 11. 1959

irations

10.
kr:

Ckc ekoity awe all others

Are
You
Invi
The
ted
To
7

O Keepsoke Only pette-it quoloy
con fully reflect o nomond s noturol brilliance rand beauty . for
your everlosting rgqie ond sot.sfocbon Come in, ,ce Our RhOet•
select.on

,Y

LA PITITS
WINN

27 nt.ei, 2
bw.. to ut vet,. SI

th,1.10•61S. maitask•Akt
IMIDelpr.no
$3930

vi
*ft!

LIGHTERS
by Kriesler
- also SCHICK
GAS LIGHTERS

if .
a

ItAXTER225.
$
00
Alto $10000 to $73000
Wy-'altn. Ring $2000

am

Sunday,December 13
Of -Our

IllUlOtot "23"
13 perk ttro•d Is tot
ediutintoutt.
tell .5.5.111 certif../
rtMetprael, traftreeleoltls
IRRottfon shock H40

A
A

OM, is, fitilyWnor sloop

It

Modern Dining Room

sot yort 41.4
$39.50
Ili* ers.leble •ifit
therm* dull.

6.

Lovely
BIRTHSTONE
and

Ping' entaritegt to .5

Pikes Include Ife4et..1 Ia.

COSTUME

RINGS
PRINCESS RINGS
$39.50 up
PEARL RINGS
$14.95 up

Completely New. Spacious. and Perfect for
Private Parties and Other Events
We appreciate the patronage which has been given us for the past several years and for the excellent business which has made this expansion
possible. These new facilities will allow us to serve the people of Murray
and Calloway County more efficiently and more conveniently. Your continued patronage will he app:eciate

*

I*

v

*
*
*

BILLFOLDS

Add Pieces To Her Favorite

by Prince Gardner
for Men and Ladies

CHINA and CRYSTAL

Beautiful Costume Jewelry
Remington Shavers - '24.95
Imperial Cultured Pearls
Motorola Transistor Radios
52-Pc. Set 1847 Rogers - '79.75

*O.

LUGGAGE
by
American

* 'Carry-Out and Take-Horr.e Orders Given Prompt Attention!

Tourister

CURB SERVICE IS WANG DISCONTINUED

TRIANGLE INN
Mr. and Mrs. Warden Gilbert and Don Gilbert, Owners and Operators

r

•
c•

FURCHES $i•
JEWELERS

"Ow.*
"ftibd

•

•

•
••••••••••
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,1FIEDS

LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
DOUBLING

Dr

TMAS

17.71

oite guy or

DEAD
Frump
by tel
MayFe
%newel
snare

list likes to
perfect gift

Warm

8 x 10

Air

'LING

FAN PHOTOS
-

'ME"'

OF THE

Fabulous Fabian

THE

l•AkuLE"

5 - 28.95
om "1.95

Surge
from Page One)

Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MR. FRIENDLY

They point to statistics indicating that for every person alive
today we will have two by the

5.--eeze

With bills overdue
We_:rs 'pot the ones
Who con give it too.

Ike...

LOANS TO $300
NUMBERS

FRIENDLY
FINANCE INC

Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.

1ZE?
IA

•

Top Sports
Coverage
It's basketball time in
Kentucky and you'll
find complete reports
from all over the
state - daily in
The Courier-Journal.
As high school and
college teams go into
action, special writers
for The Courier-Journal
will be on hand to
bring you scores,
highlights and
sidelights of the
games. Yes, for
complete coverage of
basketball, read the

iNES
To Those Seeing

HOUND DOG

iw Cleaallow,ScCiPtE
4

Starts

•••••••

SUNDAY!

Courier-Journal

'others

4

(§1

FIE./ F./2ra!

E/2/E

N"'

mteitrts.
+.
•

41(

7S9/A Chti:ritinasi

SAFE BUY USED CARS WITH A WRIT
TEN
GUARANTEE!!
1958 CHEVROLET. 4-door
1957

1959

1957

1960
ite

'AL

1958

1959

station wagon M-8. Southern car, PowerGlide, radio, heater
$1575
DODGE Coronet, fout-door, V-8. South
ern car,
push button transmission, radio, heater white wall
tires
$1150
CHEVROLET Impala two -door Hardtop,
V-8.
Radio, heater and white wall tires
'2100
FORD four-door, V-8. Automatic transm
ission,
heater, Kentucky license
, 61150
FOFD Starliner, two-door Hardtop, V-8. 300-h
p
engine, radio, heater, white tires, 300 miles '2550
RAMBLER American, six-cylinder, radio,
heater,
overdrive, white tires
$1275
WILLIS Jeep Pickup. 4 wheel drive, 3000
miles,
heater, cattle rack, Kentucky license
'1775

Many other clean one ,owner local cars! 1957-58 and 59
1
models - Mercury, Rambler, Fords, Chevrolets, Olds,

WfflArolNer.

/Cr
ist.7%
i
"44

gg...lig

a

.
r
"
-4
11
I

-

'17
:2;„7-.4:t

Anthfully
interpreted colonial design in hard
ock maple veneers and solids.
Front-mounted Dynapower speaker. Separate bass 'arid treble tone
EARLY AMERICAN -

centrals. Stereo-Phono jacks

Other GE Consoles
as low as

4;

_

Bookshelf Freezers
Big Size
as low as
'199.95

2-Door
Refrigerator-Freezer
A ut om at ic Defrost
as low as
'349 ea.
GE

NEW GE DESIGNER TV
Now you can have the "built-in
look"
at a sensible price!

$199.95

BILBREY'S I
Slashes Prices!

CAR BUYS IN TOWN!

Used Car Specials

Phone PLaza 3-1412

pr.

YOUR `AUTHORIZED

-$225.00

.4,-*Astr.

'

MOW

Fte-it quo«iy
nond s non,uty
.
for
ord sot.sfoccw ci ce

$75000
$2000

4,4 VI

was.

204 South Fourth

4114

om '8.95

P-

SAYS
Men often need help

year 2000.

lies 1:ve full and prosperous lives
and 1, iendship among nations replaces fear and suspicion and men
(Continued from Page One)
are free in the pursuit of happithrout.h Wisconsin and the Ohio
ness"
out the world - in short, food for
Valley into rn.d-Pennsylvania.
He referred then to the AmeriMost amounts during the night peace."
can theme of "good, family, friendEisenhower said India and the ship and freedom" and
were light, but parts of Arkansas
said, "here
United States bed been working are four wo.da that
reported up to an inch of rain.
are mii.htier
together
on
this
program
and
''with
than arms and bonitos; mightier
Scatteed snow dotted the Colorado and Arizona Rockies while a them we shall continue to co- than machines and monies: mightoperate
to
achieve
a
world freed ier than any empire that ruled the
itotionury patch of snow cor4intied
to fall on the Pacific Northwest. of Wags of hunger. in 1.vhicts farni- past or threatens the future."
Temperatures rose 10 to 20 degrees over the mid and upper
Mississippi Valley and the weather
bureau predicted wa:rner weather
for New England today.
I
Light rain or drizzle was forecast
for the Pacific Northwest. with
sonw spreading into Montana and
•
Wyoming.
(Continued

YOU SEf

A day later, the clock stopped.
Confederate troops invaded the
territory of New Mexico in July,
NEW YORK (UPD - A Seccond 1851.- The invaders were driven
United States will have to be built out at the battle of Glorieta
Pass
in 40 years, say housing officials of new Santa Fe the following March.
Allied Chemical's Barrett Building
Materials division.

WELL,NOW
YOU KNOWI

PAGE TIMED

UP

Yes,

Bilbrey's does

in time for
30-IN. GF. RANGE
With GE removable oven
door for easy cleaning.
Calrod oven units. Big 23inch oven.
Start

at

'149 ex.

G.E. DEALER

again .... and

it

just

..,oi
coe.e.t
,a my71.1;2:nue:Ind
(ft
.
.
tOft'e
d"
tsh
washinf drudgery'

Christmas!

New 1955
Genera
Electric Mobile Stliod
Dishwasher does all
the
needs no nsta I la bon

only $2.00 a week
General Electric
Filter-Flo"Washer
gives you

Symphonic Stereo

Compare
at
$44.95?

-Handsome,ftchtweglo•
.N-4 '63
. yours for 30.00 weakly

High-Speed Dryer Automatic
1 -

$3496

12' STEREO
RECORD!

FREE

Save A Big '20

S i

with Automatic Control
Dries any washable perfectty
with one control setting

Reg. 459.95

now $3995

IfasEXTRA speaker that
clamps on front. Plays
both Stereo and monaural
records, 3-speeds, separate volume control dual
channel amplifier, dual
sapphire needles.

Own This

\
ROLL-AROUND

VACUUM
CLEANER

365 days of
ohriehn2e...7;'177.77

as low as'

$14995

Other GE filter
Flo Washers
as low as

$16995

Disposal!
POP-UP

FOR
ONLY

Toaster
.$995

$42.50
weet

POI WM

WITM YOH* PURCHASE OF

G-E REFRIGERATOR

can

Buick and Plymouth going at

wholesale prices.

ELECTRIC
Sandwich

Mercury - Rambler Dealer

Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th Street

Phone PLaza 3-4982

GRILL
$7.95 Value

20

General Flectric

On All

Steam and Dry

CLOCK RADIOS

IRON

CHILD'S
IIR

Sale Price!

$4"

DELUXE
ALL CHROME

OFF

only $11"

G. E.(OFFEEMAKER
Brew. 3 to 9 ceps

of perfect clga

S 13.99

RECORD
PLAYER
specia!! '8.88

HAIR
DRYER
$599

•
•

a

•
rAlsE FOUK

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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AIRLIFT Fin. The trip to the Florida testing grounds took seven hours and
five Minutes in n 41r Force C133
SAN DIDGO, Calif. (UPI/ — Catigurnastor Plane.
The Air Force said today it has
buccessfully completed
the first
transcontinental airlift of an AtRead Our Classifieds
las intereotinetnal ballietic missile from here to- Cape Canaveral,
COMPLETE

• Thief Melts Down
Coins, Destroys
DA.MAS:US
canslidate for the meanest thief
of the year: The l6-year-td student who was se geed-hungry that
he swiped a prieeleee national
tT( asure from the Damascus Museum.
And he could well be the dumbest theif of the year. too. He melted the treasure down and it thereby became virtually worthless.
Toe student, whose identny was
not revealed, confessed that he
teOlt 546 gold coine from the
museum.
The coins, frechly nrinted in
:ne 7th Centu y. had been found
in a jug in 1955 by a laborer di:ging in the Damascene quarter cd
Danoscue
It was believed that the coins
represented the life savings of .a
poor Arab living 13 centuries ago.
They were pure geoid and bore.
the imprint of one of the Omayad
Caliphs. They wee known as thee
"Omayad Gold Treasure."
"We have lost a unique tiostoricel treasure. because a foolhardy
boy wanted to become a thief."
moaned museum General Diractar Dr. Salim Adel Abdu!hek.
The student thief, who apparently ignored his history lessons
e never learned them at all. was
. -aught when he tried to sell Paine
,f the melted gold to a StLelpiCJUS
.,oldemith.

SPACE MONKEY RETURNS ALIVE -A monkey named Sam
(above) survived a pioneering 55-mile-high night from Wallops Island, Virginia. It successfully tested equipment that
will enable future human astronauts to "escape" if their
blastoff into space goes awry. The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration announced in Washington that the
se% en-pound rhesus monkey was in fine shape-"alive and
kicking"— after being recovered from the Atlantic Ocean
and removed from a tiny container in which it was sealed.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

MOVED
Just North of Calloway County Soil
Improvement Assoc iat ion

WELDING - MACHINE WORK
NEW HELI-ARC WELDER

-

e) my sop

a

e.av•
Per
Week

Murray Machine & Tool
Co.

WITH PRESIDENT EISENHOWER IN ROME-At a re- At bottom, the U. S. Chief Executive (right),
ception given in his honor at Quirinale Palace standing bareheaded in the pouring rain, pays
in Rome, visiting President Eisenhower chats homage at the Tomb of Italy's Unknown Soldier.
with Mrs. Giovanni Gronchi while his daughter- Later, President Eisenhower sat down with Italin-law, Mrs. Barbara Eisenhower. looks On. At ian Premier Antonio Segni to write a declaration
right is President Giovanni Gronchi of Italy. of Italian-American unity, the first major milefor peace.
More than 6,000 persons attended the reception. !stone of Eiscnhower's 11-nation quest
_

RAY MUNDAY

PLaza 3-3474

1r yee -

•

09Aceva0•

1994,9•,:
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WiLh thew advance-design features:

PrfrPAW INDPW MN

BILBREIS

CDR ROTOR

marvel scans the skies
like radar to pull in better
pictures on your set!
pl

ROTATES AUTOMATICALLY

AIMS YOUR ANTENNA
str.,,gh' at the eriling
tower of the channel
yo..1 want.

to track down the hest
pee- i hie Mee.:re on every
channel.
KS 01011011 YOU NAYS TV TIMMS with weal or showy pkture and
cr ar nets' Like most people. you're prob'
e
•
a taly an a location where TV signals come from mans dire,taons
just the one yrour an eons w ee sot up to race;

a.•

i

• Powerful -Lit/a-Vision' chassis,
full 7ower transformer
•Precision-etched circuitry
• Bright. sha.ti. crystal-clear picture
• Full fidelity. up-front sound

`-

CHRISTMAS!
iust Rightfor
..

(cps

_
••94.,=1

RIAD WHAT ACTUAL USERS SAY!
11,.fore
014 II 1Iti 4
ere Note it uss end In TV reception
greet .bat like tours.

DANISH MODERN. The latin chairs. Walnut or limed
..ak, wide choice of colors,
foam scat. Special! 2 for $25.

BOOKCASE. Latest tapered
leg design. Adjustable shelf,
sliding glass doors, limed oak
or mahogany. Only .. $26.50

stein came in the ferrn
the African pied piper, Whorn
Mundie did not name.
This laborer, he said. disc
red that rats were a real delicacy
to the local Batonka tribesmen.
Se the Batonka women put down
their two - foot - long calaba h
pipec---and went hunting rats for
the men's suppers.
The enterprising pied piper
organized
rat catching on a
1. commercial scale, netting an average of BO a day traps along
the lake shore. Then he ,vid
them to the villagers.for a penny
each.
Within days. he had
the plague of rats.

LIVING ROOM TABLES.
Ultra smart, choice of style
and finish. Prices start at only
$S.95 each.
-Regele"<"0"11411

PLATFORM
ROCKERS by
the dozen! All sizes, all styles,
all colors. Prices start at only
$16.95.

de:,n.-ci

EXTRA SPECIAL for Christmas: Large selection of mahogany drum tables. Prices
from $9.93.

rip

Make your antenna ever. 3 or 4 time more
an the bait poss.ole picture from ney
e' •
•
• 5iat yoa need as ti, TV rnar.el t,,at e,..unes y ...r
and Detect 11;Ne Radar the CDR ROTOR.
• ‘.na to ro
• AS Ilen-toto.nlato! Here's all you do to pull an cl
tures:
•strohzer
W1
IOW TO IS IMP IT?

•

1. 7 .
2 Re,
14

d. SlooeSse Threetion Sthetnr on CDR'. beret:rot Celoisse4.
•
rnrne it in
eirerf ran* ev,r Sefore.

54r /roan lit lidecteir on
1 Lit
!fy 1,..eks Ir. rosition.
en,
:tie,
S•mple, isn -t it So why settle f
the eh•nre;n your set is equipped
'DR P.(rD ,R.

HOW!5,orf getting

perfect

TV pictures

your or'cans

auto-

haif•wly TV?
to T

,
e • with ar

AIM SYMONS, SUM PICTIMS We hake
Ids of company from far and near, and
they all say we get more stations and
Save • better pteture than they do. Ti.
nit aoToit can not be beat."
-Mrs C J. AleCommt. Aga/ton, Segos.

But, -Miindi • noted ornin
the waters if the lake will :-'art
rising again when the rains
c.,rne. And 's hen the waters rise.
4
d', the re t.

-SIIIDON5WE laYtO NEMO 5FIST5l54 ntert

clean and titer 'Vie -Ar.er received real
;,enure out of TV tail we got .the new
Rento•.
W0'44."
- Corti,
'1111111101111111fil ST MIII OSILSIIIIIS. Evert
Itourth my antenna is • very irs,4 one.
t get a tr.e. sharp ,amage. Since
1--,,•t :ling a CDR RoToR. my piceUrcs are
,!eurer, sharper. stetad ,er. My net le t‘s ves
1.ke a brand new one, even thtugh the
-stIV station as over 41 miles away."
ne...
,
A'. 1111,.. net. M.A.
-

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
MICE — ROACHES
ERMITES —
Eradizate

RATS

BEAUTIFUL Channel Back
Chair. Choiceof colors. $44.50

Pr:eves.

CUD ROTOR

wsth a

TtCCS

Lea Gl

•

Industrial Road

"Pied Piper" 'Waits
For More Rats

0."V

TV

From
106 North Fourth Street
To

CLEVELAND, Ohio (UPI) —
Sam Worth, 63. is a man with
mission—to fined the men of
•he Navy cruiser Memphis.
Worth, now a salesman, was
a fireman aboard the Memphis
- then she was Wrecked in San te
.
Domingo
harbor
during
an
earthquake on Aug. 30, 1916.
Since toe m. with the help of a
SALISBURY. Rhodesia —
—
fow other shipmates, he's been The Pied Piper of Binga is keepable to locate about 30 sursovore ing a sharp eye on Lake Kariba.
ef the 900-Man crew, of whom hoping fdt another plague of
it least 22 died, 13 were miss- rats.
ing and more than 80 others inBut Dr. James Mundie would
ured in the wreck.
"Ironically enoug h," said be satisfied if they never came
Worth, "it was just three months back.
...fter her name was changed
Mundie, a government mediragn the Tennessee to the Mumcal officer at Binge on the shoe
)
"
,.his that she met disaetee, sub•99,-.4"
ea at Lake Kariba, wrote in
,.tantiating t it e superffition aprivately-eirculated Ministry
mong sailors that it is bad luck
Health newsletter not long ago
•ci change a ship's name."
1 that the rats were eating harm
Worth realizes many of his
out of home, hospital and type-hiprnates have died since 1916.
writer keys.
The first reunion of the Memphis
survivors in Philadelphia last
"To date, they have eaten th,•
year was the result of an adver- fly-sheet of my tent, two fel'.4.
tisement by Worth in the Veter- three pairs of socks, the in.side
ans of Foreign Wars publication. 1 of my gun-case, some of my
Eighteen of the men w er e on ' wife's clothing and the shift-k
hand.
of this typewriter,"
Mune
"There _must be many, many wrote.
MODERN or PERIOD DESK
more." said Worth. •'lf only we
The rats. it seems, were beine
AND CHAIR. Choice of finish
.an find them."
driven out of the valley by the
limed oak, mahogany, .valniit.
rising waters of the lake, backed
Priced from $26.50 for Desk
up by the Kariba Dam, Africa's
and Chair.
biggest.

G.E.
Console

•

606 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
'YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO.''

Seeks Survivors
Of Wrecked Ship

I

MISSILE

SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR.
Big, comfortable. Reversible
foam rubber cushion, finest
covers, all colors. Just right
for Dad!
$69.50

Complete Group of Matched
Lamps. 2 table lamps, floor
lamp, 3-pc. group only $26.50

_

Termit•
FREE INSPECTION

The Destructive

TERMITES
r• in Vitrfe41,IVReeept,9e
.rtee.

— Liceused & Insured -.
WAR D-ELKINS

WARD AUTO SUPPLY

SAM KELLEY

MURRAY HOME & AUTO

PURDOM'S, INC.

Phone PL 3-3914

WAGON WHEEL BUNKS.
Authentic styling. «}m plete
with springs and innerspring
mattres4.
A

iLttit.Waj
Two.

•

la
no
ea

•

06wwit

"talf
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LOST-RND
a

L FIND ir itcribm-E wack nrr

•

MONUME-NTS-Murray Marble &
LAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Granite Wo ks, builders of fine
rompt service. Trucks dispatched
memorials for over hall century. HOT TAMALE BOY WILL BE AT
y two-way radio. Call collect
l'orter White, Manager. Phone PL .227 No th Spruce every day after
•
ClIerryhill 7-5.331. If no 3-2512,
4:00 o'clock. Phone PL 3-3592. Made
J5C
rawer call collect Union City, Tenby Chester McCuistIon.
1)16P
essee. phone TUrner 5-9361. -TM
IF INTERESTED IN THE Largest
Lauct:cm sale evei hold in Calloway. AUCTION SALE, DECEVIBER 12,
YOUR GIRT PHOTO'S J.inuuty 18, 1960, send address to J. J. Jones, Springville, Tennessee.
.harirny "R" Cooper, auctioneer. Ph.
PL 3-3307.
D12C
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
•
ACHQSS
5- l'art of
WOGIO
JOZ
MORIfli
rhurt
-ursi soles
MOW OUCIO DRIN
I-NleasurIns
e-lee%iored
duration of
WINMOITIO DM WINU
MEN-WOMEN $20 DAILY. SELL
-,-fiesimitters
7-Thr self
MEC MOW
Luminous nameplates. Write
.• LAU -red
5-Skip aver
WIJISPRNU
OM
13-1108.5-Military
Reeves Co., Attleboro, Mass. 1310P
0Ireland
Eintifinl [MU OM
attAlstant
UslI.4
LADY BOOKE.EPER pe.rrnanerit
la-Ralsed
MO
WEIMURSO
VU
W Italian curWri6ht of
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FOR SALE

MONUMENTS. SEE AT Calloway
Monument Company. W. Main St.
near College. Vester Orr.
J7C

UU

BABY BED IN GOOD
tion Call EL 3-27164.,

djustable

shelf,

Only .. $26.50

rAL

for Christ-

tables.

of

l'rices

lamps, floor

up only $26.50

Improvement Loans
for modernizing,

Refinancing

11

provide cash promptly

repairs, etc.

HOMEOWNERS
POLICYgives more home
protection, SAVES $
This single policy costs /essrian four separate home
policies, yet gives greater protection ... insures home and
private structures against fire and other perils ... insures
household goxls and personal property on and off premises
... covers liability claims by others for damages for
which you are legally liable ... provides theft insurance
on contents of your home and personal property at home
or away. And-the State Farm Homeowners Policy costs
less than many other homeowner:. nolicies! Of course,
complete and exact protection is ds. ,bed only in
the policy. Ask about it today.

present mortgage can often pro-

GENE CATHEY

vide necessary funds for major projects.

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER

PLaza

502 Maple Street

3-3245

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomington, III.

F.D.I.C,

MOVEi

3 BEDROOM BRICK NEAR College only 3 year old, has FHA loan
airproximately $9600.00 bal. Owner
will transfer. No closing cost. Roberts Realty. see Hoyt Roberts or
Jimmy Rickman phone PL 3-1651.
DM;

OPEN

From
106 North Fourth Street
To

FOUR BEDROOM BRICK - TWO
baths. Now renting for $100 per
month. One block from college.
Phane PLaza 3-2649.
D14C

*

5:45

FRIDAY

and

SATURDAY -- nta,Jr

"DRUMS ACROSS

0 THE YOUNG

THE RIVER"
i n Technicolor

CAPTIVES

Audie Murphy
Walter Brennan

with

Just North of Calloway County Soil

I

SUNDAY

Improvement Asstoci-'ion

WELDING - MACHINE WORK
NEW HELI-ARC WELDER

11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to tram for Ledger & Tunes carries' rouses. Mast be honest, courteous and dependable. See James
Harmon, Ledger & Times.

RAY MUNDAY

- FL -

111-J
and

MONDAY

`-1-1-7
1M1r
4--)-411111"giliiirr
ROBERT

MITCHUM
4rE
LON
k,
THE
Wr
.
i0241)111eFUL

Murray Machke & Tool
Co.

I

6:30

STARTS

NOW OPEN FRI. - SAT. - SUN. - MON.

Industrial Road

WANTED

V

Ii

LTECHNICOUXY
w---waDmr

za 3-3474
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by Ernie Bushmille

(HEY,
YOU

COME OUT

I

AND
EXPLAIN
YOURSELF

WAS

GIVING THE
CLOWN A
SHINE

blUSA1.41At LER- It

by Al Capp
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(
('AN'SO

AN

PRO-NOUNCES

YO,'10' MOOSE- NOSED CRITTER
AN `1010 WP I I NI N MESS a
‘... BLUESE5ER -FAR.

US GALS
IS PRACTCAL,

PPAY!!
)),

SON.
.
Fr-AN`l
HUSBIN
NICER THAN

MRS.m wort) A.,,

Ate
CAOCII"

7

-,IT" -\.< 2?
iS
WHUT? ()NEST ABE'S
DONE
ARRIVED",-CHRIS'MUS
".110,6 \ar
PRE'SENT2
:
7

NO HUSBIN
AT ALL If--

It '
•' 6

(---

EJ-1,PAPPY ?

N("L
NObi
\
T‘‘:

t

e

to finance the project is your problem, we have

POINTER, FEMALE, 1 YEAR, liver
& white doing excellent work.
Sactifice. R. R. Atkins, PL 3-3726
D14F'

NANCY

bathroom .... or

the solution!

LOCUST POSTS. 14 EACH. Phone
PL 3-5877, Noel Melton.
D17C

•••••

extra

mod-

ernize your present one... or do both? If how

SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
new machines, $50.50 tip. Used
electric machines $19.50 up. Treadle
machines $7 50 up. Two used vacuum cleaners $10.00 each. New
vacuum cleaners 849.DO. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757. 103 North 5th. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
TFC

—

an

Want to add

SET OF CARPENTER TOOLS -40.
Call PL 3-1476, Mrs. A. G. Chappell.
DIIC

LOST: LARGE WEIMERANEM
dog - 9 months old, grey with
grey eyes, red collar Contact Roy
Devine, PL 3-3621, Murray. Ky.
D12C

Cf-T A PTV,• 16
DM MI fireplace. nhat could have i The tc'erhnne r"11
tirnt
IEUTILNAN1 (rant sat beck been the end of the episode. but bring the Check
easily in nis chalr and con- It wasn't, because of Chuck's it. Mrs. Lord? Sometime after
three, I guess lust time enough
".titled. "After you called me, gun."
He passed ''Ruth Kramer knew for you tc give rum the check
Mr Hadley. I got in touch with
San ea ancisec again and had her Saxby. She knew, whether , while he burred he paper:, end
I
he'd burnt the paper, Or not, this then to pick up the gun, shootthem trace Lie Kramer girl.
"This evening the word came was only a begintung_ From now and run.
hack. They'd ta aced Ruth la i saner on, what was to stop him coming I "You were lucky you did It
Site was living In New York un- back and back again for a touch when you- did, weren't You oeder another name. She'd gotten whenever he felt In the mood ?" cause Mr. Hadley nowed up at
Trant was lust sitting there, your apartment at five minutes to
herself
Into the
big
money
me. "Ruth
Kramer four, You must just ahoUt nave
through • very fortunate connec- watching
changed ner name through mar- made it before tie arrived."
tion with your family."
Eve nail neen wearing a coet.
A taint smile was playing riage, Mr Hadley," he continued.
;Suddenly that little tact dug into
round the corners of Tranrs - You see, when her brother was
me, splintering the ice with winch
mouth now. "Once I !thew that, shot resisting arrest and Saxby
I had been immobilized I was
the rest couldn't have been more was given five years, she was left just going
out to num a letter.
erbvious, could It? In the old days, with no one to take care of her
Thank heavens I diets r 11,11-ss you.
by the way, Donald Saxby hadn't She looked around for a stopgap
Behind the humiliation the anJust ,been Ruth Kramers partner, ur.til Saxby was out of pia She guish,
the stultifying exh•ustion,
he- tIstiLien her boy friend. Here found an ideal one-a pathetic
there now was a hara, crue, little
She was hitting the pay dirt. Why Invalid who'd already beer convoice spelling everything out.
not cut Saxby in? He'd lust come demned to death by his doctors.
All through my shabby idyl,
si. wn from Canada after pulling an invalid• incidentally, who was
Snails)
ruid been novering in the
insured.. She
the Duvreux deal. Here, all set up very adiamately
beckground, polling the strings.
for him in New York, was an found him in Bakersfield, Cali- The French
restaurant! Ot courre.
men more promising mother- fornia."
That chance meeting when to the
likoightet combination."
I heard the word I knew very first time In OM relationAs I stood there with ray arm I'd said it. I knew that choking ship It nee been Eve whr had
around Eve Lord 1 past listened. cry was the sound oh my own suggerdad we go out to eat That
c.blented to listen As it, now voice.
had been part of it- part of their
"Yea." I could hear Lieutenant infinitely intricate plot. A little
that everything was changed, life
IA Si. going to be possible for us Tranta voice but it, like my own, pressure on the husband now I've
seemed merely a grotesque hallu- got Ala where I want her. This
all again.
"It worked. didn't It, Mr Had- cination in my mind "Yes, Mr. would be a good moment for me
ley? In a couple of months. Sax - Findley, his name. I'm afraid, was to rurprvie the husband kissing
secretary.
by had got through the mother Oliver Lord."
My arm was still around Eve
to the daughter. Who knows?
Somehow 1 had moved away
ith the bracelet to dangle over Lord. It seemed to have no life from Eve I was standing on my
e mothers head, he mtgnt even of its own at all as it. in some own, watching the two of them.
have succeeded in marrying the nightmare it had grown onto her, Eve's face didn't seem to be ner
daughter and ended up sitting CO was grafted onto her -and noth- face at all. It WAR the small,
pretty as Ruth Kramer. But there ing could separate us Mit a tear- shrunken face of a little old
woman.
waa,pne snag- one big snag. He'd ing of skin
"When Oliver Lord died. Mr.
"Well. Mrs. Lord. there Isn't
brolien parole when ne crossed
Hadley,
Ruth
Kramer
came
to
much
point in going on with this,
Into Canada. It ever the police
pit on to him, the whole game New York She was molting for Is there? You let Chock get arWas up. And that's where luck work, their kind at work, which rested. lust now you were hoping
siould pay oft tor herself and to pin it on Mrs. Hadley And of
,turned against him.
al:thy too She found it at Con- course, there was always Ala it
"Quite by chance, you found out
eolIdated Carbide didn't she-? The need he wasn't there? Anyone
aont
r
the Duvreliss in tainada,
litiatandni
wita-a en fort exeere Me Hadley Yee
- Timmy suddenly the bantam
nineteen year-old langhter? The needed Mr Hadley as a far more
collapsed. There was only one
and
mother
daughter for Saxhy, desirable anieceasor to Mr. Lord"
thing for flax,* to do-get out
the husband for ner-a husbend
Eve Stood silently looking at
Of town In • hurry." ,
who
had
been
married for tweive Mtn from her shrunken little old
He leaned a little forward,
years,
a
husband
at
the
exact
women
• face.
TeSting 'Its nand on the knee of
psychologicai moment when he
"I'm sorry. Mr. Healey."
his e:egnntly pressed gray pants.
into
could
he
mere]
having
a
little
Trant's
vouce, quiet with sym"But Saxhy waien't one to throw
pathy, came through to Inc "I'll
In the towel. lied lost out with
"To begin with, I imagine, the be taking her away now There
the Hedleye out there was still
w.
tia
th
l. won't be any need for you In
his old girl friend. What it Ruth husband was rather inclarn
fact, I imagine It's about time
Kramer had cut tarn into the deal the big money seemed ten
illa the first place? Saxby was a the mother and daughter. Ma- you had a little talk with your
dog•eat-dog. rro only guessing, of course- wife, Isn't It ??
believer
In
17rm
Okay, he had to get out of town, suddenly Ruth Kramer found the
My wife! At that moment when
but there was nothing to stop his husband wsa even riper for ro- it seemed Impossible that there
she'd
suspected! could be any grain of comfort
leaving with a nice tag check mance than
What du von know? rills wasn't anywhere, I could hear Connie's
from Ruth Kramer so!"
guy with an itch, this was voice as if she were speaking In
He gave. a slight quizzical lust
shrug, "Ther'e's the miirder set- a decent guy, a guy in love who my ear.
up. Saxby called Ruth Kramer. might even divorce his usj and
1 was stupid, I know, but I
check whisk Ruth Kramer right Up out thought things like that happened
lie told her to bring him
glitter
ones.
and
of
the
for
all.
for • going-away present. Once
is all marriages even good oars.
he got the check. he efitd, he'd What had she got on to? And I thought it was rust a middle
burn whatever papers he'd been why had she ever rut aaxhy in?" phase, You see, I woe sure I had
Trent's voice oounded on like a what I waked not gaffe the way
'ping to remind her jest who
Kramer must have hammer. "Bat Saxby was the..e, I wanted U. of course, but / sena
lite was. Hu
he - the
Frankenstein's altvoya sure that would come
been a very angry girl, but she wasn't
knew when she was licked. On monster. He wasn't going to 5ect- back too.
&Imlay . a ftcreoon she it e it t ii, our ol Now York and wave
I watched famit'
enant Trent
around with the check She Ilfilld- Ruth Kramer to live happily ever 'Peeing Ruth Kramer to the door
ed it over He burned the papers after as Mrs. HacheY, Nut Bextnt.
,
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With A New Bathroom

BIG JACK ANTENNA WITH stand
$20.00. Call PL 3-2378,
D11C

S

°ors, limed oak

?lection

..1

PRACTICALLY NEW GREY plastic-leather couch, makes bed and
CONDI- has sprinas. Phone PL 3-5006. D12C
D14C

A NEW THRILLER

Latest --tapered

at.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES,
blond or black. $10 each. Rosale
Kelso, phone HE 5-4712.
D11C

LOST & FOUND

INSURANCE

State Farm

BLAJaK CASHMERE COAT, fiftydollar value, never before worn.
$35.00. If interested call HU 9-2463.
DlINC

I

4

I

E %Tramiel To—su,

'5.
ill'
1
Virtu by LnIted Feature ;-....ndieate, Inc.

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

os

Douglas Shoemaker (auctioneer),
Route 4, Murray, and bills will be
sent soon.
D12C

Wiflams
D-11-C

J

DAN CO."

PAGF

IMPROVE YOUR HOME

t nied •
Mts.
Wayne
phone PL 3-4720.

E WORK
LDER

— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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ABBIE an' SLATS

CFO
TAXI
STAMP tt'l•

DON'T KNOW I THINK SO

—

Is!

YOU TAKE A GUY
SONIEWPERE JUST

7 NOW, CABBIE?

WHAT Gov,
PAL'? I TAKE
LOTS OF GUYS
SOMEWHERE
-IT'S MY
BUSINESS.

A GUY- A GUY WITH A
VOICE THAT SOUNDS
LIKE MINE

ON —All
U64.4 r••••••• 5,•••..•

,•

by Raebuni Van Buren

LOOK, BUSTER, I GOT NO
TIME FOR GAMES. YOU WANT
TO TALK, HOP IN AND
r TURN ON
TUE 105,
4

LET'S DO IT,
SLATS;

METER.
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- Of Interest

am,

It
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tie

FEMININE DELIGHTS

thoose her favorite from our
delightful array of gift-perfect gloves,
handbags and stunning
costume jewelry pieces!

Women

END

4111

- Clubs - - - Features

Society

•el
tel

To

Jessie Ludwick
Circle Meets With
Mrs. B. Scherffius

horns' of Mrs. L. D Miller, 911
Sycamore Street, at 7:30 pm. Each
person is asked to bring a dollar
gift for exchange.
• • • •

Social Calendar

Willing Workers Of
Memorial Baptist
'Have Xmas Party ,

The Ramie Ludwick Circle of
the Colleie Pkesbyterian Churcll
met this week in the home of Mr( •
B. F Scherffaus for the annual all
day Christmas meeting.
Mrs. L. A. Moore, president, opened the meeting. A Christmall
story of a little boy who couldn't
see the beauty of Christmas was
given by the Rev. WillO.m Spearman.
Gifts were exchanged during the
social hour.

The Willing Workers Clam of the
tian Church will meet in the home
Wednesday, December 18th
Memorial Baptist Chtich met recof Mrs. C. S. Lowry at 7:30. Mrs.
The Arts and Crafts club will ently for the annual Christmas
George Hart is in ctarge of the
program. Mrs. Norman Hale will meet in the home of Mnk Clarice party in the home of Mrs. Mason
Billington. 1409 Vine Street.
give the devotion, Members are Jacobs at 2:30 p.m.
• • • a
• • • •
Mrs. Billington. president. called
asked to bring their love gift of.
Thursday, December 17th
the meetin, to viler. The devotion
tering.
TO HOLD HEARINGS
The Wadeaboro Horns-maker's and prayer were given by M.a.
• • ••
club will meet at 10:30 a.m. in Caroline Thacker. teuoher of the
The Penny Homemakers Clu
the home of Mrs. Baron Palmer. clam.
WASHINGTON MR) — A House
will meet at 10 am. in the h
• •• •
nuri:ttee plans to
Following the business session, post office subc,
of Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.
Friday, December 18th
games were led by Barbara Chill- haIti hearings next yeor on sexy
• • • •
The New Concord Homemakers cutt and Maxine Ntilam, social
magazines.
bcoks and
sa i The North Misr ray Homemakers
The Manic. Belle Hayes Okcle
Club will meet in the home of ct:mmititee.
Club will meet in the home of
•
Charmari Kathryn E. Granahan
of the First Methodist Church will
Mrs. C. C. Weatherford sit 10:30
WI Mrs. Preston Boyd at 10:30 am.
Christmas gifts were exchanged D-Pa. sad Sunday one purpose
meet in the social hall at 7:30 p.m.
a.M.
for an all day meeting.
by members of the class and re- would be to determine whethgr
• • • •
• • • •
•• • •
f:eshments were served by the the pubbistr'.ng industry shcrtill
The Eurelian Class of the First
hostess to Mesdames Billie Cole, adopt a purity code patterned aft
The second performance of Giant- Baptiat Church will meet at the
Barbara 'Dbilcutt, Maxine Milam cr that f the motion picture inCarlo Ntenotti's opera, "Amahl and Woman's 'Club House for a Christdustry.
:old Caroline Thacker.
the Night Visitors." will be tonight mas dinner at 6:30 pm.
• •••
• • • •
at 8:30 in the student Union Build.ni4 at Murray State College. Ad
Tuesday. December 15th
SINGER UNDER TREATMENT
mission is free.
The Eva Wall Circle of the Me.
The Murray College High School
• • • •
mot id Baptist Church will meet
HOLLYWOOD VP — Singer
Rota Club attended the Kentucky
Monday, December 14th
at 2 pm in the home of Mrs. LesRoberta Linn hoped to be reBeta
C
I
sib
convention
in
State
Mr.
and Mrs. Al McClain are leased today
The South Murray Homemakers ter Garland.
gif.
from Cedars of
Louisvtlle recently.
the parents of a baby daughter.
▪ 'Iub will meet in the home of
• •.•
Lebanon Hospital where she has
The MCH Beta club girls quaotet Kathy Lynn, born Wednesday, De'%tas. Luther Downs at ten o'clock.
Circles I and 11 of the WSCS of
been under treatment since Frientered the talent contest and won comber 9th at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
;day for a "pinched nerve" 'tit big
the First Methodist Onurch will
•
•
•
•
• Beliany Sunday School Clam of hold a joint meeting at two-thirty second place and a cash award of
back. Miss Linn 'had to interrupt
Mrs Nettie Oliver of Murray is
:he Fist Baptist Church will meet o'clock in the social hall of the th:rty dollars. Singers were Greta
a singinf appearance at the starBrooks.
Judy
Thomas,
Judy
Clark
leaving
Sunday
to.
Nashville
where
supper
far its Chrstrnas pot luck
dust Hotel in Las Vegas. Nev.
eras ch.
1ft
and
Mary
Ann
Crawford.
she
will
spend
the
winter
months
•Ar in the home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells
• • •
to enter the lyispital here.
The club's candidate for state with a friend, Miss Lavinia Biggs.
W. at 6 pin. Class officers will be in
Robert
McDaniel,
vice
president.
at
4C8
New
Edwin.
Drive.
The June McNeely Circle of the
charge.
Mr. arid Mrs. James Klapp of
• • • •
Memorial Baptist Church will meet club president and president of the
For Your Every
The Suburban Homemakers Club at 9:30 this morn:ng in the home First District Beta Club, was de- Cincirnan. Ohio. and formerly of
will meet at 7:00 o'clock tonight of Mrs. Ralph Case on College feated. Judy Gritaan was his cam- Murray. are the parents of a baby
paign manager.
girl. born Tuesday. Decernber 9th
the home of Mrs. Paul Grogan Farm Road.
Needs, call
• • • •
at the Betheseda Hospital in Cin
at 514 Whitnell Avenue Members
s.
The executive officers attended cinnati The girl weighed
z
seven
Christbring
a
50S
requested
to
tog are
1)
aoran,
The Women's Auxiliary of St. conferences led by the state of- pounds and twelve ounces and has
mas gift
Chris
ficers.
Robert
McDaniel
and
John Episcopal Church will meet
••• •
been named Amanda Jean. Grandabli"
•••
attended
a
conference
led
Milks
parents; arc: Mr. and M's. Fred
,
.0•••••
;# The Business Guild of the Chris- at 10 a.m. in the church.
•••01...
gate presi•••=ma
••••••••
The Christian Women's Fellow- by James P Royalty.
Atkins of Leiceier. England and
•••••
orgao:zation and qualifi91
▪ in
• •
ship of tha First Christian Ohuron dent on
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp of
•
Robertson
Charles
cations
of
Betas.
"°
4ZZEICF
social
hall
at
930
will meet at the
Murray.
• • • •
••••••%,„
am for a program on "That God iotended a conference led by Ann
Is Love". Group Three is in charge Mansfield. state secretary, on actiof the program. The love gift of- vities at the state convention and
Inca! clubs.
fering will be taken.
• • • •
Members attending the convenThe Do:eas Sunciay School clam tion were Judy Thomas. Judy
CI: of the Memorial Baptist Church f_'llark. Mary Ann Crawford. Bobby
The Mureay State Coidege WomNew Concord Road
*gr, will meet in the hame of Mrs. 11;.4. Charles Eldridge, Robert Mc- en's Society held a Christmas Open
Louis Slusmeyer. 1858 Ryan Ave- Daniel. Hamp Brooks, Judy Groa- House at the Student Union SunPFone PL 3-1323
n. :arolyn Wood, Gary Beehear. day afternoon from 3.30-5:30 p.m.
nue. at 7 p.m for the Christmas
Throles Robertson, Shirley Crutchperty
The decorations carried out the
es Janice Phillips_ Chris Miner. Christmas theme and included a
Winter,
Johnny
The Doaras Sunday School Clam Vernon Gantt,
Christmas tree in the center of the
IF,t of the First Bapt,st Church will Glenda Jones. Gre,a Brooks. and ball room
have its Christmas party in the Jerry Hendon.
Members and guests we e welFriday. December 11th
The laturay Woman's Club an(▪ .
1 ma! Open House for members and
guests The program will be under
the supervsion of the Music Dept. '
.7 who will present the Murray State
m College Madrigal Singers under the
4.tirectIon of Boat Robert Baar. The
/14 progrion starts, promptly at 7:00
.
41 p.m.
• •• •
ja

.0

ci

MCH Beta Club Is
Represented State
Convention Recently

PERSONALS

4IF

HEATING OIL

sI

;P.., in

4

.NT101110rNOINICANIMIX

Murray State's
Women's Society has
Open House Sunday

0

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.

•• • •

gi
lliM
INIVO
SAM
I
II

Fresh-cut roses bloom on

corned by officers of the Society
and received nometags
A holiday buffet table included
turkey and several other
seasonal delicacies This was the
largest event of the year and at.
tenciance was except:onally good. !
• • • •

MINA g
101

Perfect

arielle

Friday. December Ilth
Menetti's Christmas Opera -Amahl". Blaine Ballard. director: 8:30
p.m, Murray State Union Building
, Ball Room.
"
it I
• • • •
Annual Murray Woman's Club
- NE Chi estmas Program Murray State
Colleae Madrigal Siers.
Singers. Robert
Beat. director; 7 p.m., Murray
Tar W-rnan's Club House.
••• •

ENDS
SATURDAY%

Savagely
they fought
against
blood-,

Music Calendar

Christmas

the new tissue tricot by

NOW1•

fury'

VI(

Gifts

•qt ,

3k

December 13th
451
FiratitualfiChri%tilkean
Cholr's
aralual
istmas Pro7chgram
—
-,
I
Shahan. director, Jack Winter, or. in not: 6:00 pm. First Christian
Chuh

•I

Soft and lucious Are our

._
RGE ,
JONTOOMERY
IPPIAWN111.1
*ALSO*

• • • •

111

quilted

Robes
and

• • • •

First Methodist Church's annual
CIa istrnas progrtm, presented by
the Senior MYF. 7:30 pm., First
Methodist Church,
• • • •

•

enchanting duo is appliqued

7r

trim.

eriSatiostoNiEls

$1095 to $2295

1 W

beatiful

In the fresh. petally smoothness

a magically flattering gown arid a
peignoir v. oh an angelic collar ...
No trouble at all to launder,
pleasant prices. in sizes32 to 40.
The Set. $21.95,
Guvin alone. *41.95.

__
MI NM
MIMI ISIPEINENIVINEWENISIMINizaitnnaftsteamemswacsk.

FABRIC CLEARANCE

i

For The

1
g

HOLIDAY SEASON

1

:gt 1

with roses of lace and embroAkty.

of Vanity Fair'', new nyloirtislwe tricot,

BOON

VICKSBURG, Miss. 411T9 — A
tre caused $148,000 damage Sunday in the same city block that
'bore the brunt of a 1953 tornado
14. which killed 38 persons.

in dreamy r)astels with

This

NI HARD

UNLUCKY CITY BLOCK

Dusters(pretty I.e

First Bapti9t Church's arsnusml
Christmas program, three cholas,
Harry Harripsher, chirector; 7:30 p
m., Firrt Baptist Church.

nylons by

4

4
:A
A
A

••
FREE

She' • •titonch lover of Claustner
Nylons alret.I/ - or you can he the
tirat to intr. uce them to her
fa•hion•right
F•ery style
Color is hem. When you dive
tortsetne•o...
dive
Clatosener, you
Ion d •e.r .. . peeled lit.

GIFT
WRAP
'

. fth. CM011. WILD Lk

iii

A Reg.'2.79 & '3.50
g
rilk Fall and Winter WOOLENS,'2.00 &'2.50 1
I DRIP DRI COTTONS reg 890 yard 590 1
•. DRIP DRI PRINTS reg 490 3 yards '1.00 gi
Ilk COTTON FLANNEL — 3 yards '1.00 g
TO.f. 54-in. UPHOLSTERY — — — — yard '1.50 fi
Ld
1i
il
1
Benton Road

lil

LITTLETON'S ria

LASSITER CLOTH SHOP I

